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Redland Hospital
Statement of Commitment
to Reconciliation
Redland Hospital has proudly endorsed Metro
South Health’s Statement of Commitment to
Reconciliation.
National Reconciliation Week (NRW) runs annually from
27 May – 3 June, marking two milestones in Australia’s
reconciliation journey: The 1967 referendum and the historic
Mabo decision.
Manager Corporate Services/ Acting Facility Manager Heather
Tyrrell said Redland Hospital celebrated this year’s theme
‘Let’s Take the Next Steps’ and was committed to integrating
an understanding of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
culture and needs into everyday practices.

Click here for more information
about Reconciliation Australia

Featured (above): Director of Health Equity and Access Unit David Eastgate,
Board Member Paul Venus, Aboriginal Elder with the Quandamooka tribe
Aunty Joan Hendricks and Manager Corporate Services / Acting Facility
Manager Heather Tyrrell.
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The Redland Renal Dialysis Unit reached a milestone
ten years of service to patients’ right in the heart of the
Redlands in May with the team pulling out all the stops to
celebrate the life saving service for their patients.
Sharon Cottingham has been the Nurse Unit Manager
(NUM) since the unit first opened in a temporary capacity in
2006.
“It has been a privilege and an honour and it has been
such a wonderful journey for all of us in the dialysis
family.
“We have seen so many changes and gotten to know so
many patients. Our staff are just fantastic and we have
enjoyed this ten years together,” Ms Cottingham said.
The service started in 2006 in a temporary unit with just
six chairs and six patients coming in for three morning
shifts a week. It was the move to the new dialysis
space in 2007 that saw the service really ramp up.
“Ten years on, we provide care for 42 patients, six days
a week across both the morning and afternoon shifts
– and that’s something to celebrate!” she said.
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Redland Remembers
Keong Soon remembers Emergency circa 1988
Emergency structure in the 1980’s:
When we first started, we were a small hospital near the current mental health
where Physio are located now. There were 20 beds and an ED with just two cubicles.
There were three doctors in those days. The first Emergency Department doctors
were Dr Gary Hall and Dr Kari Jarvinen - I joined the team officially six months into
the new Redland Hospital.
Early days in Emergency:
We started off with a bang really. They weren’t expecting the hospital to be too
busy given it was intended as a facility for the community but in the space of twothree years, the number crept up from 60 to 160 patients through the ED every day.
There were only two doctors at the time. I remember a record for the time being 164
presentations on Christmas day in the early 1990’s.
We saw a variety of presentations back then. There was a lot of GP-type
presentations but in those days a lot of trauma came to us given Redlands was a
semi-rural area. In those days we didn’t have pool fencing laws so we treated about
two drownings a year – it was a very scary time then as we just don’t see drownings
anymore.
The most significant changes since then:
Paperwork was very different in those days. We would see the patient, work them
out, admit them, write out the drugs and send them to the ward. It was very quick
and it had to be because we only had three beds and limited doctors. On weekends
we had no administrators so we had the nurse, the doctor and triage desk with a
queue all down the corridor through Emergency straight to the ambulance entrance.
The nurse was running hot in those days.
How Remembering Redland makes me feel:
We were like a big family then, we just really enjoyed coming to work and the
relationships in the small hospital with small numbers of staff. It was great. The
number of staff in Emergency alone now is almost more than the whole hospital.

I wasn’t a foundation member - I filled
in a little for the first 6 months but
officially started in 1988 bouncing in
and out for a few years until I settled
into Redland ED in 1992.

Keong Soon
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Awards recognise length of service
The Nutrition and Dietetics team
has celebrated three of its Nutrition
Assistants with a special afternoon to
acknowledge their length of service.
Rhonda Waller, currently enjoying Long Service
leave in central Australia, was recognised
for 30 years service while Narelle Somerfield
and Cheryl Fewin both marked 10 years with
Queensland Health.
Congratulations ladies. What an amazing
contribution.

Narelle and Cheryl are holding Rhonda’s 30 year certificate. >>>
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New community health
centre at Woolloongabba

PLEASE DON’T MISS
BOOKING A BREAST SCREEN.

BECAUSE WE’D MISS HAVING YOU AROUND.

Did you know that Metro South Health has a new Woolloongabba
Community Health Centre? The centre provides a range of
Addiction and Mental Health Services to the local community
and will soon be home to the largest dental clinic on Brisbane’s
southside.
Oral Health services will start treating patients at the
Woolloongabba centre in July 2017, with staff and services
relocating from the Yeronga and South Brisbane dental clinics
into the new facility.
Check out a photo gallery of the oral health fit-out at the link
below or read more on the Metro South Health Oral Health
Metro South Health
Services webpage [click here].
Oral Health Photo Gallery >>

ne is Bowel Cancer Awareness month

POSITIONS
Click here for more information
about making an appointment

VACANT
[click here]

MEDICAL

GRAND ROUNDS
[click here]
A breast screen only takes 30 minutes and is a must every two years for women aged between 50 and 74.
Book your breast screen today – it’s fast, free, friendly and female.

CALL 13 20 50 breastscreen.qld.gov.au

The Pulse is published weekly by the Media and Communications
Unit, Logan Bayside Health Network. To submit an article or if you just
want to share an idea, email heidi.giddins@health.qld.gov.au or call
3299 8145. Let us know if you are having an event so we can attend
and capture the moment or just send through your story. We would
love to hear from you.
Previous editions of The Pulse can be found here >>

HEALTHY

WEALTHY & WISE
[click here]

PATHWAY

TO EXCELLENCE
[click here]
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> 30 year celebration

Red land Remembers

REDLAND

HOSPITAL

30

YEAR
CELEBRATIONS

Tell us your Story..

Contact:
email: ED_Redland@health.qld.gov.au
phone: Amy Robinson EXT 3493

Do you have a memory, a funny story or anecdote on the changes
seen at Redland over the past 30 years? We would love to profile your
story as part of our Redland Hospital 30 year celebrations.
Submit your interest now!
Include a photo of yourself from 30 years ago to enhance the story.

Save the date >>
Thursday
29th June 2017

12:00 2:00pm
*

*Lunch will be held at the
front of the hospital

Conference
Rooms 1 & 2

